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Committee Chosen to Control
Management and Finances

of Canal Celebration

Though fh? capital stock of the bank-
ing company was only $130,000 deposits
exceeded J2.000.00i>. of which $1,600,000
were savings deposits. »

U.G. Walker, president of the bank,

also is a director in the Werner com-
pany, a large Akron publishing house

for which a receiver wa« appointed in
the f«ler;il courts last night. Loans by

the South Cleveland banking company
on Werner paper are ?aid by Assignee

Marlatt to run into hundreds of thou-
• i.i'N.• though he l?as not yet ascer-

tained the approximate total of the
loanfl.jßßwH

CLEVELAND,, Jan", 6-
—

The South
Cleveland banking company, one of the
strongest of Cleveland's suburban
banks,' filed a deed'of assignment today

to Attorney. Thomas H. Marlatt.

Files Deed of Assignment
South Clevelan"d Institution

BANK IS INVOLVED
BY PUBLISHING HOUSE

CHINESE UNDER. EXAMKIATIOIT—OakIand.
Jan. B.—The preliminary examination of Y«*»
Tin Hne ami Vee lock Joe. Chinese hljtbblnd-
•r» charged with tbe miirrter of Yee Kee. who
wa« «hot ami killed la Webnter street a year•2". nan be;rnn In Justice Qutnn'a coart this
morning. After a tedlou* bearing the case
was continued until January 12.

NEW YEAR'S COMMITTEE MEETS—Oakland,
Jan. 0.

—
The New Year celebration eommittrv

will meet in tbe rooms of the chamber •(
commerre tomorrow evening to wind np the
bniitness of the committee. All bills against
the committee mast presented promptly tr>*
Secretary Wilbur Walker at tbe merchants'
exchange. The members ©f the committee are

• W.- B. Gibson. Theodore Cler and Wilbur
Walker.

exposition
JOHN BARNESON. president Barneson-Hibbard company.

M.-JT. BRANDENBTEIN. president M. J. Branden»tein company.
FRANK i, BROWN,; president Br«nra- Walker-Simmon* company.

P. T. CL«jT. vice president Sherman, Clay & Co..'
WILLIAM K. CROCKER, .president Crocker national bank.
J. K. CIIOTHERS. the BuU«tin.

- -
:

- '•* ,
ANDREW M. DAVIS, president Merchants' association.
CHARLKg PE. YOUNG, the Chronicle.
M. H, OE. YOUNG, director general mid winter fair. .
ALFRED

•
I.' EBBERG, vice president M. A. Gunst compuny.

CHARLES 8. TEE, passenger traffic:man ageri Southern^ P«ific company.

A, W,Pouter, capitalist. * ;
" " ,

HENIIY'F. FORTMAN, president Alaska packers' association.
R. 8. HALE, secretary and treasurer Hale .Brothers. .
I.,W. HELLMAjr.'JR., vice president Union trust company

8. FRED HOGUE. Evening Post.
C. W. HORNICK. The Call. - :;;C - ' . .
HOMKU ,S. KING, retired, former president Bank of California.
JAMES McNAB, president chamber of commerce.
P. H.*McCarthy, mayor elect of San Franoisco.
CHARLES C. MOORE, president Charles C. Moore & Co.
THORNWELLMULLALLY,assistant to the president. United Railroads of Saa Francisco.
DENT H. ROBERT, the Examiner.
JAMES ROLPH JR., president Merchants' exchange.
'A, W.\SCOTT. JR., secretary and treas urer Scott, Marner &;Miller
HEKRY'T. SCOTT, former president Uni oniron works.
LOUIS SLOSS. vice president Norther commercial company.

a. J. TAUSSIG, ;president Mechanics' ;institute.

Members of the directing committee of the Panama- Pacific international

But, though he declined to say

what part Messrs. Shaw and Price

"Oh, it did, did. it"?
The former field chief was almost

equally reticent regarding the letter
from Chief Forester Gifford to Sen-
ator Dolliver.

The only comment he made on
the attorney general's report was
on that portion referring to the al-
leged overruling of Assistant Secre-
tary Pierc«'s decision, in which the
attorney general says that the latter
"excluded any posjslble reference to
the Cunningham claims." Then
Glavis interected:

Glavis. however, flputed the idea

that he .was suffering from "mega-

lomania." or that his action was in
any way Inspired by spite.

He went on to t;ay that he did not

care to go into further discussion
of his case until he, goes to Wash-
ington to testify.

This was the statement made late
today over the long distance tele-
phone by L. R. Glavis, former field

division chief of the general land
office, to the Associated Press after
the" report of Attorney General
Wickersham and the letter of

Chief Forester Gifford Pinchot 'to
Senator Dolliver had been read to
him.

PORTLAND, Ore., Jan. 6.—"Let
the people decide who is right. I

think they are better qualified to
act as a jury in my case than an>
one else."

"No, sir," replied Glavis; "most
emphatically,- no. They had no part
in its preparation whatever."

"Did Shaw and Price also aid you

in the preparation of an article
written by you which recently ap-
peared in an eastern magazine"?

he was asked.

of the department of forestry took
in preparing Glavis' report, Glavis
declared that "Pinchot is a man of
scrupulous honesty, and I;would
have no hesitation in pronouncing
true whatever he actually said or
wrote on this or any other subject."

PHILADELPHIA. Jan. 6.—The battle-
ship Idaho, which left the Philadelphia
navy yard yesterday for Sandy Hook
ran aground today in the Delaware
river about 25 miles below this city. It
was floated tonight and was< anchored
in the channel.

Although the fog began lifting at
nightfall,many vessels, outward bound,
were still at anchor, halting in caution.
Among them were the French liner La
Bretagne at quarantine, and the United
fruit steamship Frutera, which was to
have sailed for Port Antonio.
Battleship Runs Aground

Iri the division are the Missouri, the
Connecticut, the Kansas, the Vermont,
the Minnesota, the New Hampshire, the
Nebraska, the New Jersey, the Rhode
Island and the Wisconsin.

NEW YORK, Jan. 6.
—

Ten gray bat-
tleships of the third division of the
Atlantic battleship fleet, mist enshroud-
ed and adrip from the melting coat of
ice. hoisted anchor in the Hudson this
afternoon preparatory to steaming for
Hampton roads to Join their sisters.
The fog and the ice cluttered river men-
aced, however, and Rear Admiral
Seaton Schroeder ordered the departure
postponed until tomorrow.

Departure From New York for
Hampton. Roads Postponed

FOG AND ICE DELAY
BIG BATTLESHIP FLEET

""Several enthusiastic r'letters, promis-
ing co-operation and hearty support,

were received yesterday at the expo-
sition headquarters. Among them were
letters ; from the Outdoor Art league
and several local jbusiness firms.

Andrew Hemrlch, president -of the
Seattle brewing and. malting company.
and'John P. Hartman, bdth members
of the" executive committee of the Alas-
ka-Yukon-Pacific exposition, are in San
Francisco,- and both indorsed the sen-
timents expressed by McDermott.

'

Panama- Pacific /;international exposi-
tion as San, Francisco is. Don't doubt
for a minute that Seattle willdo every-
thing in its power: to make it a suc-
cess. Ihave talked with many busi-
nessmen and they all- feel the same
way. , So does the ;whole north. We
are with you from start "to.finish."

Pinchot said the action of these sub-
crolnates was most unusual, !but sug-
gested that the situation that called it

"But Ishall recommend." he added,
"without hesitation, that no further ac-
tion in their csse is required."

Price and Shaw Praised

patenting these Halm*.."*
Price and Shaw, he said, deliberately

cho«e to risk their official positions

rather than permit what they believed

to be the wrongful loss of public prop-
erty. Having violated a rule of pro-
priety as between the departments,
Pinchot said they deserved a reprimand
end had received one.

After saying that these officials had*
ected on information concerning the
rlanger of the loss of the Alaska coal

la.nds Pinchot continued:

High Praise for Glavis
"Action ihrouerh the unnal official

ihannfl". and finallyeven an appeal
to the prenldent, bad resulted <be-
rcra*e ot vrlmtIbelieve tobave been
\u25a0 mistaken trapre*«i«n of tbe facts)
n eliminating; front tbe jrovemntrnt

tcrvlce la tbe penet of Glavis the
\u25a0iioikt vUcoroua defender of the
T>eopie*» Interekt. Knrtbermore, tbe
refusal of tbe secretary of tbe in-
terior to assume responsibility In
!be cases bad Irft their conduct
tvholly In tbe bands of subordl>
aates, each of whom wan ap--
•arcntljr committed in favor of

"The rumor," he said, "that the Glavis
report to the president was prepared

Jn or by the forest service is incorrect.
>t Glavis* request Isent Shaw, as if
vu proper. Ishould, to Chicago to as-
sist him in arranging his material for
submission to the president."

This Information, Pinchot adds, was
of a nature proper to be made public

"unless there are secrets which the peo-
ple of the United States are not en-
titled to know concerning the source,
nature and progress of claims made for
portions of the public lands."

covernment ownership might pass for-
«>ver into private hands, with little or
no compensation to the public."

Proper to Be Made Public

•It shows that they countenanced the
publication by L. R. Glavis of certain
facts concerning these claims after he
l;ad been dismissed from office, and that

»n ether ways they endeavored to direct
public attention to the imminent dan-
pr>r that the Alaska coal fields still in

'This report shows that Price and
Fhaw made public certain Information
i-pgurriing the so called Cunningham

claim? for coal lands in Alaska,** said

Pinchot. *The effect of the publication

"w&K to direct critical public attention

to the action of the interior depart-

In the senate Pinchofs letter caused
n genuine sensation. Inaddressing his

letter to Senator Dolliver,Pinchot lndi-

<atfd that it had been written at the
request of the lowa senator, but it was

addressed to him as chairman of the

committee on agriculture, thus making

!t an official document. He said that

Prior- and Shaw had prepared an official
Report upon their actions, which he

•was transmitting to the secretary of
tiprirulture.

action house declined to enter
upon a discussion of the joint resolu-

tion introduced by Humphrey. The

resolution went ov#r until tomorrow.

Pinchot's Letter Sensation

Attorney General Wickersham's
Report to President Given

to the Senate

Glavis Upheld as the Mdst Vig-

orous Defender of the Peo=
pie's Interests

"Tho Bon .Marche made a contribu-
tion to the Seattle' fair, which, Tif an-
other fair- was to be held there, I
would certainly triple in size. As a
mere business proposition .such a fair
as Is contemplated for San Francisco
will do wondrous things. Our^business
improved to an amazing extent during
the Seattle fair, and not.only that,;but
it;continued afterward.
'./"Seattle; Is just as strong for this

"AllSeattle is interested in the com-
ing exposition in San Francisco," said
McDermott. "Iam willingnow to offer
a contribution of $2,000 of stock sub-
scription on behalf :of the Bon Marche,
and Ifit becomes necessary toward the
end to raise additional funds by a bond
issue or'otherwise 1willstand ready. to
help out again.
'"Iam thoroughly

'
enthusiastic over

the plans for this exposition. :Our fair
in Seattle this summer was the great-
est; kind, of success, and yet San Fran-
cisco has the opportunity to give' the
biggest fair .here that, the world has
ever known. What .helps- one city on
thisjeoast helps all the rest, * and;w«
are all willingand anxious to stand. by
San Francisco and give it our utmost
aid. . . ,
Exposition Helps Business

'

That Seattle and other cities of the
north Pacific coast are deeply interested
in the success of the Panama-Pacific
internationar exposition and will sup-
port it to the utmost was evidenced by
the statement made last evening by
Frank McDermott, proprietor of the
Bon" Marche, one of the greatest de-
partment stores of Seattle. .

A call was issued last night for a
meeting of. the directing committee at
3:30 o'clock this afternoon in the ex-
position headquarters in the Merchants'
Exchange building.

AID COMES FROM SKATTLE

\ Prior to the adjournment of the ways
and means committee the directing

committee was instructed to ask all
members of the larger body which sub-
committees they would prefer to serve
upon and to prepare lists of subcom-
mittees for future consideration.

The special train for this excursion
is to leave San P'rancisco next Friday
night and return the following Monday,
and T. C. Friedlander, who has charge

of the excursion arrangements, stated
after the meeting that enough names
had been secured to insure the success
of the trip.

was being arrangedtfor San Francisco
businessmen desiring to attend the avi-
ation meeting in Los Angeles and that
a good representation of the ways and
means committee of the' exposition was
desired.

The report of the special nominating

committee of three was adopted on mo-
tion of C. K.»Mclntosh and following

this C. C. Moore made a short address.
He declared that such a meeting and
such an attendance was surprising and
that the inspiration it would furnish
for future endeavor could not be meas-
ured. ---\u25a0'*

Excursion to Los Angeles
Moore announced that an excursion

"The city may have many differ-
ences of opinion and belief among

its people, but there are merely differ-
ences symbolic of a strong character.
When it comes to this fair there Is but
one: platform .upon which we. must all
stand, and that;is unity, upbuilding,

advancement and prosperity."

"This exposition will be one of tho
most important events in San Fran-

"cisco's history. Ido not say the most
important, because Ilook upon the re-
building of the city as the most impor-

tant thing the city has e\*er accom-
plished. :But the coming exposition

means more' than we can surmise in
progress, prestige and advancement."

.William( YL. Crocker. J. H. Crothera,'

Andrew 1M. Davis, Charles de Young,

M.\u25a0H. do Young,
'

Alfred I.
'

KsberK,

Charles S. Fee,- Henry F. Foftmann.
A- W. Foster; I{;B^ Hale,; I.W. Hcll-
man Jr.," S. Fred Hogue, C. W. Ilornlck.
.Homer S.. King, James McNab, IV H.
McCarthy, Charles C. Moore, Thornwflll
Mullally.'Dent H. Robert, James Ilolph
Jr.,' A.- W. Scott Jr.,' -Henry T. Scott,'

Louis Slbss and' R. J. Taussig.

Speech, by den. James Smith
Homer S. King, who called the meot-

ing to order, asked General James

F. Smith, former governor general of
the Philippines, to address the: com-
mittee,' and the latter spoke briefly

of the good to be accomplished by tho
holding of the fair.. .

"The people of the Philippines are
just as-much, interested in-this great

canal proposition as are the people

of "the United -\u25a0 States'," said General
Smith. "They would like nothing bet-

.ter
J than. to hold suoh;an exposition' on

their*own 'territory had they the finan-

cial means, but'next to that they,.want

to see -it held in San . Francisco, the
queen city of the Pacific. *-r

One Platform for Fair

WASHINGTON, Jan. 6.—Louis R.
Glavis. formerly chief of the field di-
vision. of the general land office, suf-
fered of magalomania and was!. not
imbued with a deep sense of patriotic
duty in making charges against Sec-retary of the Interior Richard A. Bal-
Uncer and others in connectionlwith
coal land claims in Alaska, according
to Attorney .Genera! George Wicker-
sham, whose report of September 11on
the controversy was sent to congress
today by President Taft

Attorney General Wlckersham se-
verely arraigns Glavis in hi*

"
summary

of the documents submitted by Glavis
and the replies thereto. . All\u25a0; the pa-
pers In the case were sent to.congress
In response to a resolution of Senator
Flint of California. .
ATTORXTGY GENERAL'S COXCMJSIoiv

The, attorney general's statement re-
cites the charges preferred against Bal-

WICKERSHAM ACCUSES
GLAVIS OF MEGALOMANIA

WASHINGTON. Jan. C—After reading
newspaper reports of the livelytilt in
the senate following the reading of a
letter addressed to Senator Dolliver, as
chairman of.the senate committee on
agriculture, by Glfford Pinchot,. In
which the chief forester vigorously up-
held subordinates in his office for the
aid they gave Txmis R. Glavis in reports
he made public attacking Secretary
Baliinger, President Taft sent out a
hurry call for such members of his
cabinet as were within reach.

Secretary Knox. Secretary HacVeagh,
Attorney General Wlckersham and Sec-
retary Wilson soon put in an appear-
ance.

Discussed Pinchot's Letter
It was said that Forester Pinchot's

conduct in sending an official communi-
cation to the chairman of a congres-
sional committee was freely discussed,
although none of the cabinet officers
who participated in the conference
would discuss, their call to the White
House.

President Taft some time ago issued
an order that no subordinate in any
government department should dis-
close any information to congress, ex-
cept through, the head of the depart-

Slap at President
Pinchot in his letter virtually up-

holds Glavis and describes him as "the
most vigorous defender of the people's
interests." despite the fact that Presi-
dent Taft had declared Glavis unfit to
remain In the public service. •:

This direct slap at the-president and
the further declaration by Pinchot that
the Cunningham coal lands really were
about to go to fraudulent claimants
until Glavis and the forestry' bureau
officials took a hand in the fight, thus
impugning the intentions of high of-
ficials of the Interior department, are
said to have aroused Taft to keen.re-
sentment.

The president is said to have felt
for some time that Pinchot has been
"defying the lightning.'!-

Some- action as to Pinchot's course
in the letter incident is not unexpected.

SENDS HURRY CALLS
TO CABINET MEMBERS

forth was quite as unusual. He said:
"Price iiml ShfiTf *ueee*Hfull j- di-

rected public attention to a national
danjrer. Thry Increased the people*
Interest in tlie people's property
and powerfully fontered the desire
to conserve It. There I» now far
lean rhance thnt the Aln«k» coal
liolrt^ will pan* Into the hands of
fraudulent elalmantN than there
nan before they acted. They acted
on what they believed to be truM-
wnnhj- luformntiiMi. "Unny eonald-

eratlons which had not been broutfbt .
linmc to the president** mind, as
appears from lit« letter of Septem-
ber 13, had weight with them.

Official Decorum Rules
"The rule* of official decorum

exist In the Interest of official ad-
mlnlHtratlon and of that alone. If
they are need to prevent an hottest
and vigilant official from nhvliik the
property of the public, their pur-
pone is violated, and they become
worne than useless. Prince iiml J
Minw concede that they did trann-
srreas propriety. But measured by
the emergency which faced them,
by the purity of their motives, and
the results which they accom-
plished, their breach of propriety
sinks well nijch to lnMsnffleunee."

Shirks No Responsibility'-Pinchot said he disclaimed any Inten-
tion or desir«? to shirk any part of his
own legitimate responsibility for what
was done by these two subordinates.
What they did, he added, raised a ques-
tion of principle that should not be
obscured either by personal considera-
tion or by possible mistakes on their
part. They had, he said, done for the
people of the country what the people
would have done for themselves had
they been in a situation to do it. .

Upon the conclusion of the discussion
of the Pinchot letter the president's
message transmitting: Attorney Gen-
eral Wickersham's report on the Bal-
ling-er case was laid before the senate,
but Wickershflm's long: report was not
read. It was referred to the committee
on public lands.

Senator Nelson, chairman of the com-
mittee on public lands, has called a
m^etlniET for Saturday, morning: to con-
sider the several resolutions rebating
to the investigation of the Ballinger-
Pinchot controversy. '.*•"-'

NEW ORLEANS, Jan; 6.—Thay plans
for the refinancing of Guatejrcalavwlli
soon be' put into is the in-
formation received here.by "people with
Central' American interests. It)is'-.stated
that the Guatemalan .government -sucf
cessfully* concluded^ negotiations^ ;begun!
_some months ago;.for

t
aloan'- of*120,000.-'

'OOOrby 'a.Ne w v
;YofkVfinancial

'
institu-

tion.' .The it«is' said ,~>pro*-'
yides for,the|placingrof; Guatemala :

;on
a gold:basis and the^eatabllshment'ofa
central bank'^in' Guatemala city. -

Plan for Refinancing of Country> Practically {Completed

GUATEMALA FLOATS
LOAN}OF $20,000,000

This species of magalomanla has
finelly led him to. submit to you charges
of improper motives . and- -conductagainst his' official which, -inmyopinion, are so unjust'and unfound-
ed as to merit his immediate suspension
from the service.

-
\u25a0 ••->( \u25a0\u0084•\u25a0

His action in appealing to the for-estry bureau of the department of ag-
riculture to intervene In these' cases,
without consulting any of- his . officialsuperiors, was a breach of all proper
discipline, which is' peculiarly aggra-
vated because taken on the very day
when he complained- to Secretary Bal-iinger in person •' that he-was- being-
forced to a hearing before ready withnecessary evidence and was referred by
the secrtary to Chif of Field Service
Schwartz. .

-

Glavis appears at air times to have
been prolific in criticism and fault find-
ing or other officials of his department,
desirous of Increasing his jurisdiction,
ready with reasons for delay, but never
ready to complete anything he under-took. \u25a0 \u25a0 -::\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0' ;-.'i:

~-
-\u25a0;\u25a0.' •• -.

In this connection Itmay be pointed
out, as an example of Glavis' habitualprocrastination, that although pursuant
to his request of April11, 1908, to for-
ward to him all originalpapers relating
to Alaska coal .entries and declaratory
statements upon his representation thatthe statute of limitations would pre-
vent criminal prosecutions after the
following October and the cafsea must
therefore be presented during the
month dt>f May, all such original papers
and documents were, by direction of
the general .land office. Immediately
transmitted to him by the Juneau of-
fice. No proceeding .whatever was
taken by him.to bdn gthese criminalprosecutions or to take any steps in
connection therewith.
CEXSUHE FOR GLAVIS

The claimants were entitled "to have
the objection to their claims formu-
lated and brought to hearing with rea-
sonable promptness and the interests of
the government did not require and
were not advanced by the prolonged de-
lays and inaction of Special Agent
Glavis. .. ,

'
\u25a0 fey "?'.\u25a0:

Seventh
—

The action of each and
every official of the land office referred
to in Glavis' charges appears to have
been inspired by. the perfectly proper
desire to bring to a. conclusion an in-
vestigation which' was prolonged be-
yond all reason and which, if it had
been prosecuted with due dilierence and
if Glavis had properly availed him-
self of* the assistance placed- at hisdisposal by the land office, should have
been completed and ready for trial not
later than the autumn. of 3903. ..:..:

Neither his action nor any of his
written or spoken expressions were fa-
vorable to these, claimants. The ut-
most he did was to instruct the land
office to investigate promptly all-pend-
ing cases.*
'second

—
The suggestion that it was

unlawful for Baliinger to have any pro-
fessional relation with these claimants,
because of his previous incumbency of
the office of commissioner of the land
office, is, in my opinion, unsound.

Third
—

The Cunningham locations
were made in July and August, 1904.
All but three of them proceeded to
entry prior to May 1. 1907, and the
remaining three in October, 1907, pay-
ments aggregating $52,800 being made
and covered into the treasury.

Fourth
—

Glavis" claim .that he pre-
vented the government from.being de-
frauded by procuring'a. reference to the
attorney general of. questions of law
involved and the overruling by him, of
an opinion written by Assistant Sec-
retary Pierce, which would have en-
abled the Cunningham claimants toprocure patents on their claims, is ab-
solutely disproved by the record.

Fifth
—

The intervention by forestry
bureau, procure.il by Glavis, Is shown
by the record to have been entirely
unnecessary to the protection of the
interests of the United States.

• * •
Sixth

—
Glavis' report and summary

abound In contradiction and mlsstate-
ments. They omit to a degree that
amounts to absolute . suppression, 1

'
let-

ters, telegrams anc other documents,
some of which were In his possession,
and others which were available to him
and which completely refute inferences
he seeks to have drawn from those
which he doea submit.
DEFENSE OF OFFICERS

The conclusions, which, in my opin-
ion, are very clearly established by
these papers, are as follows:

The insinuations or charges of im-
proper action on the part of Secretary
Baliinger, First Assistant Secretary
Pierce, Commissioner Dennett or Chief
of Kield Division Schwartz are in my
opinion entirely disproved. So far
from taking any action to favor the
Cunningham claimants, the record
clearly shows' that Secretary Baliinger
was scrupulously careful not in any
respect to act upon these claims, for
the reason that during the summer of
1908, while he was in no manner con-
nected with the government he had
been consulted by some of «the: claim-
ants with respect to the issuance of
patents, and had called .upon Secre-
tary Garfield for the purpose" of ascer-taining the attitude of his department
thereon.

linger by Glavis August 18, reviews the
status of the Cunningham group of
coal land claims in Alaska, states Bal-
Hnger's relations with the claimants,
cites the laws bearing on the case,
quotes many letters written by Glavis
and others in regard to the claims and
the resultant controversy, and draws
the following conclusions:

Pile* Cured In (I to 14 Days
Pazo Ointment guaranteed to'cure any,

case of Itching.Blind, Bleeding or Pro-
truding Piles or money refunded- 50c.

•
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Boys 9,Youths' and Young Men's

BOYS' CLOTHING DEPARTMENT

fr
"

':';'SUTTER. GRANT AVE.amd^OST ST%

Griginality in style,
grace ofpoise and light
weight have made

Knox Hats
fashion leaders forover
\u25a0;70-;years.,v; • ']':.'*''?

-
Paul T.Carroll

$c 11ugt.ucc
pgh-(Sm6e Clothier*

NO BRANCH STORES. NO AGENTS.

OUR FASHIONS AND FABRICS
ARE SELECTED WITH C/tfE,
APPEALING TO, MEN OF TASTE
AND FASHIONABLE DRESSERS
GOOD, READY MADE CLOTHES
ArePopular With MEN WHO KNOW.
OUR CLOTHES EXPERIENCE
SHOULD BE WORTH SOMETHING.
WE TURN OUT CLOTHES HERE
THATFOOL MOST OF THETAILORS.
Our 2?ew Swatchei, Fabrici sad Fcttersa Are

Here.

(SbeTfrutr

j^anj^rancisren.
Come. Make Tour Selertien Slow; We'll Hold

ItFor Yon.

You can rip open any of our gurmratx
\u25a0ad you'll nee work that no other *h o p.

ei<*ept of high claw order. conM afford to pot In.
Allour body UnlDgs and canvas are band work.
Po*!tlf?ly no ooacbln^ in the. inrtde orour coat*.
Erery tram ihroaj^ioiit the coat has an outlet.'-
Now, tLis is what is called hasd-tailortd clotbps,
\u25a0ad only «zclus!y« men sbops can afford to keep.
We know ererybody 'can't afford Uie best,
but we're cults and orercoata mt twenty-two witli
tbe abore4eaeribed tailoring;.

#an 3*Tratxct sca

UNION SHOE STORE
PAUL TIEBURa Proprietor

738 MARKET ST. NB^°?^lF

T™1HEnew store, opened Monday, in the building at
x4" 738 Market Street, formerly occupied by one, of
the Royal Shoe Stores, Selling Union-Made Shoes
Exclusively, and operated on strictly Union prin-
ciples, in its first great sale makes this

'.~mim£& Extraordinary
Mm^S *3*ioq Uirenng
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Winter Styles of Men's
and Womens shapes

53.50 and $4, *P J^«OD

vllili^ii^ matter wnat style you
require, you'll find them in
this assortment at $2J$5.

\u25a0 a1a1 i

AllSorosis Shoes Now $2.85 Pair
Ladies' Colored Gaiters, Ladies' Satin Juliette*

19c Pair 98c Pair
Just what you need this chilly -

The regular $2.00 style, light
weather to wear with ties or high blue, red or black

—
all sizes, this •

cut shoes. week 93c pair.


